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Rain stops golfers
from possible win
By BOBBY DALE MORGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Mother Nature, who graciously
blessed the men's golf team's first
annual Rutherford Intercollegiate
golf tournament with almost ideal
conditions Saturday, spurned her
ugly disposition yesterday and
may have cost Penn State a tour-
nament victory.

Penn State, which entered a
• Blue team and a White team in the
event ( formerly known as the Nit-

' tany Lion Invitational), nearly
eclipsed a victory with a terrific
finish yesterday, but had to settle
for a second- and a sixth-place
finish.

Indiana of Pennsylvania (Id"),
• which held a commanding 12-

stroke lead over the Lions after
Saturday's 27 holes ofplay, escap-
ed the Penn State Blue Course
with a narrow two-shot win, 777-
779. The scheduled 54-hole tourna-
ment was called after the second

_ round was completed yesterday
morning in a near downpour.

"I think if we could have contin-
ued play (yesterday)," Lion Head
Coach Mary Kennedy said. "I
think we could have won the tour-

, nament. But the course was just
unplayable, and we justhad to call
it.

"If we would have had a few
more holes to play, say another
nine. I think we would have been
able to catch them being on our
home course and being used to
playing in this type of weather."

Kennedy said the Penn State
scores turned in after the first day
were higher than she had ex-
pected, and the Lion quintet came
back well Sunday.

ular finish yesterday, ended at 152.
Bean's score was the Lions' best,
just two shots off the tourney,
champions' pace and tied for third
place with two other golfers.

"Tom just had an unbelieveable
finish," Kennedy said. "He played
excellent in those terrible condi-
tions."

Hot on Bean's trail, burning up
the course himself on Saturday,
was Lion Mike Fingleton. The
team's only senior and one of three
players who had to qualify for two
spots on the Blue team fired a 34
on his way to a 78-75-153 finish.

Two Lions had little trouble on
the 7,000-plus yard, par 72 course
the initial day, but found the going
and the gripping of their clubs
tough yesterday. Lions Scott Thar-
rington and Captain Brian Corbett
fired respective rounds of 74 and
75 Saturday, but capsized to 81 and
82, respectively, the following day.

"Even though we didn't win it
( the tournament), I'm very
pleased," Kennedy said. "They
almost won the thing, only lost by
two, so it was a great tourney for
them. When you consider the con-
ditions, they played excellent, plus
the White team played very, very
well." ,

Anchored by Lions Kurt Horn-
felt, Dave Treese and Tom Rudy,
Penn State's White team finished
in sixth place at 789.

Homfelt, who after carding an 80
in the first came back with
an impressive 76 to finish just six
strokes off the leader at 156.
Treese and Rudy played the
match the other way by firing a
sizzling 71 and 74, respectively,
could only manage rounds of 86
and 83 to finish at 157.

By JEFF SAUKAITIS
Collegian Sports Writer

Before leaving to compete in the
Rutgers Relays this past weekend,
the women's track team focused on
one major mission for the meet
giving some of the individual girls an
opportunity to qualify for either the
Eastern championships or the NCAA
championships

When looking at the results of the
meet from that perspective, Penn
State Head Coach Gary Schwartz
saidthe womendid exactly what they
had set out to do.

"We got a lot out of running the
individual events with a majority of
the team," Schwartz said. "Since the
weather has been so bad this year,
the kids needed this extra race to try
to get their qualifying out of the
w Many of the women did achieve
qualifying times for Easterns and
nationals this weekend at Rutgers,
and a host of others turned in their
career best performances.

One of the standout performers this
week for the Lady Lions was Natalie
Updegrove, who won the 10,000 me-
ters in an National Collegiate Athletic
Association qualifying time of
34:00.4. The time was not only a
career best for the senior distance
runner, but it was only 23.03 seconds
off the Penn State school record in the
event which was set in 1980by Peggy
Cleary.

Leading the way for the Lions'

In other events, Doreen Startare
won the 1,500 meters and set a new
Rutgers Relay meet record in the
event, finishing with a time of 4:24.7.
Startare narrowly missed qualifying
for the NCAAs with thateffort, falling
'short by less than one second.

Vivian Riddick continued her sea-
son-long success in the long jump,
capturing first place with a 18-8 1/2

fump. Teammate Hanna Humphreys
inished second with a 17-51/ 2 leap.
Two other veterans again turned in

some impressive winning efforts
Terry Pioli arid Elaine Sobansky.
Pioli won the 800-meter run in 2:10.3
and Sobansky was a double winner
once more, taking both the discuss

Trackmen
By RICH BRADLEY
Collegian Sports Writer

The men's track team traveled to New Brunswick, N.J.,
for the Rutgers Relays this weekend to prepare for the
upcoming Penn Relays.

And Penn State, which suffered through adverse weath-
er during last week's practice sessions, was very compet-
itive,

Lion Head Coach Harry Groves was pleased with the
results of the meet, when all the factors were considered.

"We did pretty decent considering the number of peo-
ple," Groves said. "We went up against some quality
fields that contained some quality people. We needed the
competition after a week' of moderate weather."

There were outstanding performances turned in during
both Friday. and Saturday's events. On Friday, Ken Wynn
finished second in the 800 meterswith atime of 1:49.6, only
one-tenth of a second behind winner Carl Williams of
Army. Paul McLaughlin finished sixth in the-same race
with a time of 1:50.2.

resurgence was Tom Bean's 36 on
a course which found standing

, water oil the greens and casual
water in the fairways, in addition
to the blustery wind conditions.

Bean carded an opening-round
76 and first-half second-round of40
on Saturday and with his spectac-

"Saturday was by far the best
golfing weather we've had this
year," Kennedy said. "But by the
same.. token, (yesterday) was
probably the worst we've played
in. The weather has just been
absolutely awful to us this
spring."

Updegrove, slated to compete in
the 5,000 meters in the upcoming
Penn Relays, accomplished the goal
sheset at Rutgers qualifying in the
10,000. Now she will probably corn-
pete mostly in the 5,000 for the re-
mainder of the season. In another section of the 800 s, Steve Shisler finished

third with a time of 1:51.4. Mike McCahill won his heat of
the 400 meters with a time of 49.2 seconds. Both Paul
Mundy and Mike Papula finished second in their heats of
the 400. Mundy ran a 49.7, while Papula had a 49.9.

In the 800 inciters, Steve Shisler placed third with a time
of 1:51.4. In one section ofthe 1,500meters, MikeCook took
second with a 3:46.7, Rick Garcia came in third with a
3:48.2, and Dwight Stephens was right behind him with a
time of 3:49.6.

Though the weather was fine this
past weekend, inclement weather has
hurt the Lady Lions at times during
the season. Updegrove claims the
rough conditions have beneficial as-
pects also.

"Sometimes running into the wind
can be helpful in training," Upde-
grove explained. "It can helpyou get
stronger, and it can also prepare you
for those bad conditions when you
confront them during a meet."

Lion Clark Haley won his section of the 5,000-meterrace
in a time of 14:32.00.

On Saturday, the field events and the relays were held,

and shot put titles. Her performance
included a season best discuss throw
of 157-9.

In the 400-meter intermediate hur-
dles, no Lady Lions placed, but two
sophomores did achieve Eastern
qualifying times. Margareta Smith
completed the event in 65 seconds
flat, and Karen McGlashan in 65.1.

The 400-meter relay team of Sue
Lindner, Cindy Rose, Stephanie
Weeks, and Vivian Riddick took third
place atRutgers, completing the race
in 48.5 seconds. Nevertheless, they
improved their time from a week ago,
and Schwartz feels only some minor
adjustments are necessary.

"So far, our check marks in the
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Trackwomen accomplish goals
Updegrove qualifies for NCAAs in 10,000-meter run

relay have been pretty conservative
because of the cold weather,"
Schwartz said. 'For the Penn Relays
this weekend, we'll have to work on
making them justa bit less conserva-
tive, and we can further improve our
time."

The .Lady Lions had a successful
fighl tuneup before the Penn Relays,
with some of the women achieving
qualifying times. In general,
Schwartz said he was pleased with
the team's perfomance.

"Overall, it was a rewarding week-
end," Schwartz said. "The weather
helped out and the kids responded
well."

competitive at relays
and once again the Lions held their own. Rick Kleban
finished second in the pole vault with a 15-foot, 6-inch
effort. Teammate Ron Campbell tied for fourth place with
a 15-0 vault.

Dave DeVito took fourth place in the long jump with a
22-5 leap. Todd Shenk finished third in the discus event
with a 166-foottoss. Mike Valenti took sixth in the same
eventwith a 153-0 effort, while also placing fifth in the shot
put with a 53-11 1/ 2 performance. Teammate Greg Reyner
finished sixth in the discus with a 52-8 throw.

Todd Leggett took third placein the javelin throwwith a
226-4 toss. High jumper Paul Souza tied for fourth in his
event with a 7-0 leap. Souza, who is highly touted for the
Penn Relays this week, tied his personal best for the year
with Saturday's leap.

"It wasn't the greatest day to jump because it was
windy," Souza said. "There was a lot of good competition,
and it should get us ready-for Penn."

Penn State only entered two relay races, the 4xloo and
the 4x200, andboth teams finished sixth in their races. The
400-meter relay team of Steve Phelan, Rick Kanuck, Tom
Yahn, and Bryant Littlejohn had their best race to date,
finishing with a time of 41.9 seconds. The 800-meter relay
team of Phelan, Kanuck, Littlejohn, and Paul Mundy ran
their race in 1:27.1.

The squadwill now turn its attention to the 89th Annual
Penn Relays, which begin tomorrow with the decathalon.
Penn State's entrants in the field will Jeb Cowen and
NittanyLion Relay decathalon winner Rick Kleban.

The distance races will be held on Thursday night, with
last year's 5,000 meter champion Jeff_Adkins leading the
Penn State squad into the competition.

All other events will be held on Friday, beginning at
11:30 am, and Saturday, starting at 9 a.m.

sixers-knicks
NEW YORK (102)

Robinson 5.10 2.2 12, King 5-6 1.1 11, Cartwright
7.11 3-3 17, Sparrow 4.10
0.0 9, Westphal 5.13, 2.2‘ 12, Tucker 2-3 3.4' 7,
Grunfeld 3-3 0.0 6, Scherod 1.3 •
0-0 2, Webster 1.2 2-2 4,Williams 5.12 1.1 11, Orr 4.7
3.3 11. Totals-42.82 17.18 102.
PHILADELPHIA (112)

Erving 4.18 3.4 11, lavaroni 4.4 0-0 8, Malone 15.23
8-9 38, Cheeks 6.11
2.2 14, Toney 4.8 3-4 11, Richardson 6.9 0-0. 12,
C.Johnson 2.5 0.0 4, Jones 3-4
2.2 8, Edwards 2.3 01 4, Cureton 00 0.0 0, R.John-
son 1.2 0.0 2. Totals-47-85 18.22 112.

New York 24 31 21 26-102
Philadelphia 32'29 28 25-112

Three•point goals—Sparrow. Fouled out—None
Rebounds—New York 34 (Cartwright 8), Ph'lade!
phia 41 (Malone 17). AssistS—New
York 23 (Sparrow 10), Philadelphia ,36 (Cheeks 10).
Total' fouls—New York 24, Philadelphia 21. A-
-14,376.

major league baeball
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION

Baltimore
Detroit
Milwaukee
Boston

W. .L.Pct...GB
9 7 .563
8 7 .533 V 2
8 7 .533 1/2
8 7

_
.533 1/2

7 8 .467 11/ 2
7 8 .467 11/ 2
7 9 .438 2

New York
Cleveland

Kansas City
California
Oakland

8 5 .615 " V 2
-,..

-11 7 .611 -

-

9 8' .529 I'/z
9 , 8 .529 11/2
8 9 .471 2 1/2
7 8 .467 2 1/2
6 14 .300 6 .

Minnesota
Chicage
Seattle

' Saturday's Games
Detroit 4, Seattle 0
New York 7, Minnesota 4
Cleveland 6, Chicago 3
Boston at Oakland, ppdf, rain
Toronto5, Kansas City 4
Milwaukee 3, Texas 0
Baltimore 3, California 1

Yesterday's Games
Detroit 4, Seattle 2,.
Chicago9, Cleveland 3
Kansas City 7, Toronto 1
Milwaukee 3, Texas 1
California 7, Baltimore 3
Boston 4, Oakland 2
Minnesota at New York, ppd., rain

Today's Game
Minnesota(Viola, 0.1) at New York (Guidry, 1.1) (n)

Tomorrow's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland
Chicago at Milwaukee (n)
Kansas City at. New York (n)

Toronto at Texas in),
Baltimore at Oakland (n)

Boston at Seattle (n)
Only games scheduled

Effort to keep Blues
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION

ST. LOUIS (AP) The chairman
of Ralston Purina Co. Saturday re-
jected a key element of Mayor Vin-
cent C. Schoemehl Jr.'s last-ditch
plan to keep the NHL's St. Louis
Blues from moving to Canada.

St. Louis.
Montreal
PHILLIES
PIRATES
New York
Chicago William P. Stiritz said that Ralston

Purina is not interested in putting up
$1 million as part of the local effort
that the mayor has spearheaded to
buythe Blues.

Atlanta
Los Angeles
Cincinnati
SanDiego
SanFrancisco
Houston

"I think that bridge has been cross-
ed," Stiritz said. "We have a con-
tract, and you simply have to honor
those contracts."Saturday's Games

Los Angeles 3, PIRATES 2
San Francisco 5, Chicago 0
Montreal at Cincinnati, ppd., rain
New York at Atlanta, ppd., rain
St. Louis 9, San Diego 5
PHILLIES 7, Houston 3

Schoemehl announced Friday that
despite Ralston's signed agreement
to sell the Blues to Coliseum Holdings
Ltd., which would move the team to
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, he was
submitting what he called a firm $8
million counteroffer from local inves-
tors.

Today's Games
Atlanta 6.5, New York 3:3
Montreal 5, Cincinnati 4
St. Louis 2, San Diego 0 '

Chicago 5, San Fraficisco 1 ,
Houston 3, PHIILIES 2,ll.lnnings
Los Angeles at PIRATES, ppd., rain

The mayor asked Ralston to con-
tribute $1 million to a $6 million cash

Today's Game.
Los Angeles (Valenzuela2.1) at St. Louis (Andujar

2.1)(n)
Only game scheduled HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) Wel-

terweight Marlon Starling of Hart-
ford, Conn. scored a unanimous 12-
round decision over Kevin Howard of
Philadelphia to capture the United
States Boxing Association. and North
American Boxing Federation titles.

The only knockdown of the nation-
ally televised fight Saturday came in
the first round. With about 15seconds
remaining, Starling caught Howard
with two sweeping left hooks, knock-
ing him to the canvas. Howard got up
immediately and was given a manda-
tory eight-count. At the completion of

Tomorrow's Games
Houston at Montreal
San Diego at Chicago
San Francisco at PIRATES (n)
New York at Cincinnati(n)
PHILLIES at Atlanta (n)-
Los Angeles at St. Louts (n)

Beantown brawl
Boston Celtics Danny Ainge (top) tackles' Atlanta Hawks Mike Glenn while

another Hawk player tries to break upthe tangle in the playoff game between the

two clubs yesterday in Boston. The Celtics won the game 9849.

pga tour Bob Gilder, $5,750

Scott Hoch, $5,750
75.75.75.72-297
76.71.76.74-297
78.7642-73-299

COLLEGE

Bill Rogers, $5,075
ADELPHl—Announced the resig-

nation of Richard Schneidei, wom-
en's basketball coach.

NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS—
Named Henry Sanchez head basket-
ball coach.

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) Final scores and
money-winnings yesterday In the $400,000 MONY•
Tournament of Champions on the 6,911-yard, par-72
La Costa Country Club course:
Lanny Wadkins, $72,000
Raymond Floyd, $48,000

Jay Haas, $32,000
Hal Sutton, $24,000
lsao Aoki, $18,333
Bobby Clampett, $18,333
Fuzzy Zoeller,$18,333
Wayne Levi, $15,000
CraigStadler, $14,000
Calvin Peete, $12,500
Jack Nicklaus, $12,500
Tom Kite, $lO,OOO
Gary Koch, $lO,OOO
Gary Hallberg, $lO,OOO
Gil Morgan, $8,500

Tom Watson, $B,OOO
i Bruce Lietzke, $7,500

'Ed Sneed, $6,750
Keith Fergus, $6,750
Johnny Miller, $6,200

transactions
67-70-71-72-280

68-72-7269-281
.70-70.69-73-282
67.70-72-74-283
7169-72.70-284
72.71-70-71-284
74-72-68.70-284
72.69.74.70-285
69.73-73-71-286
71-71-74-71-287
95-7247773-.287.
0.75-72-72-288
67-76.69-76-288
72-70.68-78-288
71-71.78.69-289
76-72.71-72-291
75.74-71-72-292
75-76.70-73-294
70.71-78-75-294
69.75-79-72-295

BASEBALL
National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Reactivated

Mike Proly, pitcher, from the 20ay
disabled list.

FOOTBALL
Correction

Due to a reporter's error, it was
incorrectly reported in Friday's
Collegian that Geoff Root, a rep-
resentative of the Spiked Shoe
Club of Penn State, completed the
Penn Relays Marathon in 2 hours,
38, minutes. Root's time was actu-
ally 2:31:28.

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) Ger-
man driver Rolf Stommelen died
yesterday of injuries suffered when
his sports car, crashed and caught on
fire midway through the Los Angeles
Times-Datsun Grand Prix of Endur-
ance.

• National Football League
HOUSTON OlLERS—Traded their

first-round draft choice in 1983 to the
Los Angeles Rams 'for_their first-
round draft choice in 1983 and fourth-
round draft•choices in 1983 and 1984.

United States Football League
WASHINGTON FEDERALS—

Deactivated Ken Olson, placsekicker.

The 38-year-old Stommelen, from
Cologne, West Germany, was driving
a Porsche Turbo 935 when it lost its
left front wheel on the 96th lap, about
three hours into the six-hour event.
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in St. Louis rejected
reserve that would be used to operate
the team.

But Stiritz, who is also Ralston's
chief executive, repeated the compa-
ny's stand that it had decided to get
out of the hockey business and would
not change its position.

He also said that under a previous
understanding between Ralston and
the NHL, a unanimous vote of the
league's Board of Governors was not
neccesary to approve the sale and
transfer of the team to Saskatoon.

"It is my understandingthat it will
not require unanimity," he said.:
"There are some precedents and,
some agreements that were reached:
earlier in the relationship between:
the Blues and the league that may,
bear on this. There was something'
that would allow the Blues to be
transferred for less than unanimity.".

The offer outlined by the mayor on:
Friday is basically the same as one:
presented March 15 to the company..
It calls for $3 million in cash and a $5:
million note.

Starling captures decision over Howard
the eight count, the bell sounded
ending the round.

Starling, 146' pounds, who raised
his record to 28-1, dominatedthe fight
from that point on.

Howard, 146 1/4 •pounds, who suf;
fered his third defeat in 22 bouts, was
cut in the corner ofhis right eye in the
seventh round. In the eighth rouncl
Howard also began to bleed from the,
mouth.

In round 12, Starling was cut over
his left eye by a Howard butt and by
the fight's end was bleeding profuse;
ly.

German driver Stommelen killed in crash;
The car flipped over several times.
and caught , fire. Stommelen was.
pulled from the wreck and trans-:
ported from Riverside International.
Raceway ,to Riverside Community:
Hospital, where he died at 3:43 p.m.,'
from unspecified injuries, according
to track spokesman Bob Russo.

The crash occurred on the sweep.:
ing ninth turn of the 3.3-mile road,
course at Riverside.

WEST DIVISION

W. .L. Pct...Gß
8 3 .727
9 4 .892
9 5 .643 V 2
6 7 .482 3
4 9 .308 5
4 11 .267 6

12 3 .800 -

11 4 .733 1
9 8 .529 4
7 10 .412 8
5 12 .294 8
5 13 .278 81/2

WEST DIVISION

NOTICEi:,:...i,::-,,,,..:•:., ...:".-.,•.,.:.::.iiTTfNTI-oN::.;,.:.••
Collegian Inc. reserves the right to

release the names of individuals who
!place advertising in The Daily Colle-
gian, Collegian Magazine and The
Weekly Collegian.

' The decision on whether to release
!this information shall be made by the
management of Collegian Inc.

' The purpose of this policy is to
:discourage the placement of advertis-
, ing that may be cruel or unnecessari-
ly embarrassing to individuals or
'organizations.

FLYFISHERMEN: CENTRE COUN-
TY'S source for quality flyfishing
materials, tackle and flies since 1975.
Books, rod-building supplies, and
much more at flyfisher's paradise.
Call 234-4189. Located near the stop-
light in Lemont

FORMER HIPPIES, yippies and/or
flower children. I need your input for
a paper I'm doing . Please call Ann at
865-2700 if you'd like to volunteer.

FOR SRLE___.
FOR THOSE WHO like to groove.
State College's first real funk band is
looking for serious Musicians.
Tryouts can be arranged by calling
237-2693. Vocals, rhythm guitars, key-
boards, percussion, trumpets. Call
only between 7:30.10:00pm

:AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTHING,
'boots by Tony Lama, Nocona, Justin,
:& Bona Allen. Made in Texas and all

ileather. Also western shirts, vests,
,sportcoats, square dance accesso-
ries & hats. Quality is Hat Ta' Boot
:1359 E. College Ave. 237.8725

PROFESSIONAL MATTING AND
framing and photography. 'You name
it, we frame it' plus photographs
tailored to your, needs. Phone 237-
3265AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

:Adorable young ferrets to good
'homes. $50.00 buys you a great pet.
Call 23/-4485 afternoons - and eve-
nings. .

THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP open to all, seeking to
unify all people in a large spiritual
fellowship through a philosophy of
religion that stresses reason, good-
ness, and service; helping each per-
son'to gain Increased depth of faith,
strength of character, and greatness
of soul. We invite you to join us,
Sundays, 10:45 a.m., 758 Glenn Road.
For a ride, please call: 237.7605.

FOR SALE 6•STRING epiphone elec-
tric guitar w/ small amp. Blood red
with blackhead. $lOO 865.0364
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, motor-
cycle, home, personal belongings,
hospitalization. For professional,
courteous service, 238-6633
MOBILE HOME 10'x50' partially fur
nished. Located 1 mile' from campus
Asking $3400 237.9149
MOVING SALE 1973 Honda 500 4 cyl.
motorcycle, Men's 27in. Nishiki
10speed bicycle, chest of drawers,
desk, toaster/oven and carpet., 234-
5269

PIRHANA: 5 INCH plus twenty gallon
tank and Ilourescent light hood. $BO.
neg. Jim 238.8805
SPANISH CORRESPONDANCE 003
books•and lessons available. Call
Trish 234.0578 or 234-2602. Leave
message
TECHICS SA-5270 RECEIVER, SL23
Belt Drive turntable and Genesis I
speakers. Excellent condition. Best
offer 237.0773
TWO SMITH—CORONA PORTABLE
typewriters: Manual, $75; New elec-
tric wlcartridge, $lOO. Girls' 5-speed
bike $5O, needs repair. Sanyo TP-

606SA belt•drive turntable wl2 car-
tridges, good condition $55. GE 19"
BIW TV $5O. 234-3170
YAMAHA PA HEAD six channel E 0
$550. Two acoustic PA3112 cabinets
$250. Les Paul standard Dimarzlo
pickup $425. 237.3956 after spm
12 x 70 MOBILE HOME, 2 BED-
ROOMS, carpet, appliances, skirting,
oil tank. Excellent condition. Call
after sp.m. 234-4296 $6,500

....--AUTOMOTIVE,:::.i..y
75 AUDI FOX 4-door station wagon:
three speed automatic transmition,
runs very good, nice body, asking
$lBOO or best offer, call Mike at 234-
3038
75 VEGA, GOOD body, new paint,
$725. or best offer, 237-8688 -

1982 SUZUKI GSSSOL Hy-bars, low
mil., mint condition, katching hel
met, must see to appreciate. Call 234
4259

1980 MGB LIMITED edition, last year
manufactured, 31,000 miles, one own-
er, zeibarted, excellent condition,
asking $7,000. (717) 275-5085 6pm-
9pm; (717) 748.4285 9am-spm

1979 FORD RANCHERO, 34,000
miles, A/C, PB/PS, AM/FM radio, must
sell, $3,200. 238-5237
1977 DODGE VAN, met. bluer exc.
cond., fully customized, must see to
appreciate, call 234.4259
1969 VW BUG, good body interior.
Needs engine work, $6OO or best offer
1968 Volkswagon car parts available
Best offers taken. 237-1633
1964 JEEP WAGONEER. NEW en•
gine, clutch, springs, carb, starter,
brakes, exhaust, etc. Has lockouts, 3-
spd. Good Body. $lB5O. Scott 237-
0460
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APARTMENTS,
AMAZINGLY CHEAP! EXCELLENT
LOCATION. Two Bedroom apartment.
Furnished, huge kitchen and living
room. A/C, cable, utilities. Fun Fe-
males! Must See! $lOO/mo. Negotia-
ble. 238.9598

ATTENTION FALL OPTION summer
sublet Fairmount East studio, 1 or 2,
w/w carpet, newly furnished, balcony,
air conditioned, laundry. $295 nego-
tiable. Julie 865-7794.
AVAILABLE BEGINNING Fall semes-
ter, efficiency for two in Cedarbrook
downtown. All utilities included.
Michele 865.0652
CENTURY TOWERS 710 South Ather-
ton St., State College. Located 7
blocks from campus, next to tennis
courts, baseball field and shopping
center. Furnished/unfurnished effi-
ciencies and one-bedrooms starting
at $330/month, includes all utilities,
electricity, cable and parking. Phone
238-5081-

DOWNTOWN FURNISHED EFFI-
CIENCIES. One available immediately
for $lB5. Others beginning fall for
$275 and up. Call 238-4684., Leave
message
FREE MONTH'S RENT Executive
House sublet. Free cable, free bus
pass, alc, 2 bedrooms 238.0310
LARGE TWO BEDROOM/ June with
Fall option/ $385 includes all/ near
campus. Eileen 237-9685, 863-0120

TOWNVIEW APARTMENTS AVAIL• NICE HOME AVAILABLE for Sum-

ABLE for fall. 1 & 2 bedroom apart•, mer. Two single rooms for sublet,

ments. Reasonable rates. Includes yard, parking, cable, campus within

parking, heat, cable, and free bus walking distance. Reduced rent. 234-

passes. For further information, call 8759
2344084 or 466-6878

::::•::::::.:::-......HP.0.j:"...,:::.....i:'.:: ..
GRADUATES: EVERYTHING YOU
would like far house. 'Rent it now
cheap. Enjoy It school year 1983-84.
Call 238-4210 evenings, weekends

HOUSE FOR LEASE--suitable for fra-
ternity or group of 2030. Very nice
condition, 4 blocks from campus,
234.5040 after spm

SUMMER SUBLET, LARGE house,
one block from campus, parking,
furnished, own bedroom, two kitch-
ens, two baths, cable TV, call 865-
2486

Polly wants
a Personal

(in the Collegian
Classifieds)

-

.
..‘

ASK MR. FOSTER
TRAVEL

For All Your Travel Needs
• Air • • Steamship
• Hotel • Charters
• Car Rental • Train

220 Calder Way

237.6501

Eql-211) Z
$ i~-~M

7.:.Rop.M.moTE
A GREAT APT., terrific price! Two
girls needed for Penn Tower for sum-
mer, $B5. per month, utilities, balcony
included, 237.0959
AVAILABLE: MALE ROOMMATE to

share your Cedarbrook apartment
starting Fall 'B3 Call 237-6760
FEMALE NON-SMOKING' roommate
rieeded Fall 'B3. Share 113 large Heri•
tage Oaks apt. Includes balcony and
bus pass. Only sl33.lmonth 237-9667

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1/2
large bedroom Spring and/or Sum-

mer, near campus, negotiable, after 7,
238.8356
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 1/3 an apartmet in Beaver Hill
for next fall/spring. Call Cheryl 865-
4839 or Laura 865.6657
MALE GRAD• SHARE 2-bedroom
apartment. Very good condition;
starting June 1 or August 21, $175

includes utilities. 863.3933 weekdays,
234.8084 nights/ weekends.
NON—SMOKING MALE WANTEDfor

83.84 across from campus. Nine
month lease. $145m0. Call 234-6657

WE NEED YOU. Female roommate(s)
to share apartment starting summer
or fall. Non-smokers 234.2367

Lance D. Limoges, Inc.

ROOMSNONSMOKING MALE ROOMMATE.
Fall semester, closest apartments to FALL 'B3 ROOMS. Parking, kitchen
campus, 9 month lease, share 113 of laundry, two blocks from campus.
rent. Chris '234.4441 237-1183 after 5 p.m.
OWN ROOM IN an incredible apart-
ment close to campus, very private,
available May 1 thru next year, $125

plus electric,Males only. Call 234-
5269
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 113'one
bedroom Beaver Hill apartment sum-
mer rent negotiable Mary 234.3158
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUMMER.
Own bedroom completely furnished,
swimming pool, air conditioned, bal-
cony. Cheap. 865-0835

FRATERNITY ROOMS ,AVAILABLE
for, Summer and Fall. $225 for sum-
mer co-ed living, kitchen privileges,
single room call Mike 238-7302

OWN LARGE ROOM, Foster & High,
only 5 min. away, washer, dryer, park-
ing, pets okay, $951m0 & utilitie's,
bargain! Curt 238-0497 Come look!
ROOMS STARTING FALL 1983 Fur-
nished, no kitchen, 2 blocks from
campus, Call 238.2357 before 6:00 pm

HELP! I NEED my own room for Fall
If you can help call Dawn, 865-8586

SHARE NICE HOUSE, own bedroom
near campus, available beginning
summer, washer, dryer, $135./month
includes everything. Mike, days/5-
1785, eve/237-5547. Prefer grad
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option own
furnished room two blocks from cam-
pus $120./month. David 234.8283
SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option. Own
room close to campus. $115./month.
Call Trish 234-260212340578
ZETA PSI RENTING rooms summer
term•s23olterm includes co•ed living,
kitchen privileges, swimming pool,
optional social, cable, and Just two.

blocks from campus. Call Carl: 237-
9263, Jim: 238-4179, or Steve: 236-
9911

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer
sublet, In beautiful furnished house

close to campus. Females only. 238-
7634

impressions

'fOR

are lasting
impressions.

TOWN HOUSE IN QUIET COUNTRY
residential area; new lh '81; 2 stories;
2 bdrms; 11/2 baths;. washer, dryer,
dishwasher, stove, refrig.; breakfast
bar; private screened•in rear porch for
cookouts; large lawn; walk to plaYl
ground; campus 5 minutes by car or
bus; families, professionals and grad
students welcome; $3BO plus electric
(approx $5O/mo.) Available June 1.
237-1562

o
SINGLE HUGE ROOM in house/Pri- GRADUATE STUDENTS PREFERRED', ALPHA 'GAMMA RHO renting rooms
vate entrance. Picture windo for private rooms near campus with for summer term. $225./term includes

$l5O/mo. plus utilities. Near Boal_ quiet study environment, 237.6581 co-ed living, kitchen, parking. Call

burg. 466.6186 Greg Mike or. Mark at 237-3181
AVAIL. IMMED. Female sublet V 2
efficiency Heritage Oaks. Semi fur-
nished, a/c, utilities, pool, bus, now
till Aug. 234-3629 after 5 pm

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, Penn
Towers, available for Fall. Rent in-
cludes utilities plus cable. Call Lori
237-1346
OWN BEDROOM IN large house on
W. College. Kitchen, yard, free park-
ing, whole summer 300/- 238-0596
2 BEDROOM HOUSE; 1 mile from
campus. $380.00: Available mid May
or June with Fall option. 238.1612
BAM•IIPM

NICE ONE BEDROOM, carpeting, bal-
cony, skylight, A/C, bus, all utilities
included, $268/mo. Call 234-4309 9.5

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: for infor-

-1 BEDROOM COLLEGE Ave. apart- mation send S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Serv-

ment for sublet. Fall option. Fur- icss, Box 40235, Tucson, Az 85717

nished. Paid utilities, . A/C, balcony. ASST. TREASURER, GRADUATE Stu-

Call 234-1380 dent Assoc., approx 5 hrs/wk, book-
keeping, budgeting, send resume to

305 Kern

BECOME A SERA-TEC plasma donor
and earn $2O ormore per week for 3-4
hours of your spare time. 237.5761
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA DANCE
Workshop auditioning accompanists
for summer or fall terms. Sight read-
ing or improvisaticinal skills useful,

not required. 237.2784
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $l4-28,000 Carri-
bean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide,
directory, newsletter. (1)916-722-1111
Ext. Penn State

Before the interviewers see you, they see yourFirst resume
If your resume holds their attention just a few
minutes longer than the others, if it is visually most

appealing on-acrowded desk, then you've von the

first round.

A resume produced by Collegian Production stands

up ,to the competition to give you the visual edge
you'll needto make a good impression.

Come brOwse through our résumé portfolio. We
have several formats and paper samples to choose
from. We can also provide matching stationery for
letterheads, just so prospective employers will know

you've given your appearance
consideration.

Room 126 Carnegie Building
Monday through Friday

collegian production 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or by appointment
863-2531

extra •

EARN EXTRA CASH! Wanted: 20
operators for local tele•quiz program.
Male or female. No experience nec-
essary. Apply Nittany Manor Hotel,
suite 10, 1274 N. Atherton Street,

State College. Positively No phone
calls

The 49

A oftfEARN $5OO or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800.526.0883

4cMa\
go

• 9)away,
The five most

dangerous words
in the English

language.

PESTICIDE EXPOSURE STUDY, field
work, Laborory work, summer 1983.
David Kurtz Pesticide Laboratory 863-
0844

SUMMER AND PART-time job. Many
opportunities in your area. Hundred
$$ weekly! For details and applica-
tion, send a stamped self-addressed
envelope to A.S.; 123 Deyden Road,
Box 108; Ithaca, New York 14850
TUTOR FOR ECON 490 needed
Please call Pam 234-0844
WORK STUDY PROGRAM for excit-
ing pesticide residue analysis, sum-
mer 1983, David Kurtz, Pesticide
Laboratory, 863-0844
20 TO 30 PERSONS TO make phone
calls for local civic organization for 3-
4 weeks, no experience necessary.
For further information call Miss Hill
234.3284

With the dawn comes

daily Collegian

Trust us, vv,
the specif

Come in and
see our photo

album

Take responsibility for your feelings.

• Cedarbrook •Penn'Tbwers •

'Beaver Hill• Garner Court •

Easy vvalkingLOCATION distance to campus!
(only 5 minutes al.vay)

LOCATION Close te shops and
restaurants.

Near movies and all

LOCATION vothewhereveiu make the scene!

CALL TODAY
237-0363

PLUS: ,\II Lirdities. Tv (..,,i,iu,
\v,iii tu IViiII Carpeting. Balconies
Draperies. ,1 ir-Conditioning and
completely furnished tvilli Laundry
facilities on every flour plus 24 hr.
"11'e. (:are Maintenance Ser v ict!"!

'.....Th.-.S
Now what more could anyone ask

.

fur? • le" i
•ti • I

9:00-5:00
Sal

10.00 4.00

1 Bedroom and Studios
1. W. tc Soup.


